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1 April 2021 
 

Dear Families 

 

I hope this communication finds you well. We 

have completed yet another busy half term at 

Teddington School! We have supported two 

charity causes: the appeal for Ukraine and Red 

Nose Day, some of our students have been 

busy planting trees to support the school in its 

pledge to become greener, we have marked 

Pride Month, Science Week and Pi Day in our 

weekly assemblies, held a careers fair to get 

our students thinking about their future 

pathways, showcased our Grease Production 

to primary schools and families, and there has 

been many a sporting event and extra-

curricular activity as well! In between all of 

this, students have been focussing on their 

learning, from Adorned Portraits in Art to 

Ballads in English and the Stuarts in History, 

they really have had a very busy and fulfilling 

half term!  

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Conduct Scores  

At Teddington we have high expectations of all 

our students and teachers regularly reward 

students who go above and beyond in their 

lessons, or in the whole school or wider 

community.  Below you can see the conduct 

scores of each of our tutor groups for this half 

term:  

Tutor Group  Conduct  

7AK 273 

7AW 278 

7CB 364 

7EC 331 

7MM  323 

7PP 346 

7RA 256 

 

A huge well done to 7CB who were thrilled to 

have the highest conduct score!   

 

Our Zero Heroes!  

This half-term we celebrated our ‘Zero 

Heroes’. These are our students who quietly 

uphold our school values and demonstrate in 
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the Teddington community that everything 

matters, at all times.  Whilst we regularly 

reward students who achieve a high number of 

achievement points, it is also important to 

recognise those students who do not incur 

behaviour logs.  

 

We recognised and celebrated these students 

in our ‘Celebration’ Assembly this week by 

entering their name into a raffle to win a prize! 

These are the ten lucky winners:  

1. Bella Avery 7EC 

2. Reva Deshmukh 7EC   

3. Thomas Gilbert 7MM 

4. Jake Hughes 7AW 

5. Molly Irwin7MM 

6. Austen Lai 7MM 

7. Amira Perkins 7AK 

8. Jess Rusanova 7CB 

9. Aaliya Raval 7CB  

10. Mei Wang 7RA  

 

 

 

A huge well done to each and every one of our 

‘Zero Heroes’.  

 

Breakfast Buffet Winners! 7MM  

7MM were our winning Tutor Group last half 

term, accruing the highest conduct score in the 

year group. They were rewarded at the 

beginning of this half term for their consistent 

effort to uphold our school values every single 

day. I think they thoroughly enjoyed their 

continental breakfast during tutor time whilst 

listening to some tunes on the radio!  
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The Teddington Diamonds Project  

After the Easter break there will be an 

opportunity for students to undertake an 

independent research project on a topic of 

their choice.  

 

It will be a chance for students to explore a 

passion they may have for a subject in more 

detail and will develop their time 

management, organisation, planning, 

researching and presentation skills.  

 

Students will be given more information about 

the project after the break and how to sign up!  

 

Extra-Curriculars  

It is important to us at Teddington School that 

all students involve themselves in the wider 

school community. It supports the 

development of our students into well-

rounded individuals by enabling them to 

acquire skills beyond the classroom. As well as 

this, it particularly supports our Year 7 

students in their transition to secondary school 

by improving their resilience, supporting them 

to develop friendships that share a common 

interest and finding a healthy balance between 

school and life.  

 

Some of Year 7s would like to share their 

experience of being part of an extra-curricular 

with you, in the hopes that it might encourage 

you to support your child in taking the plunge 

to try one of our many opportunities in the 

new term.  

 

Martial Arts (Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
afterschool in the dance studio) – Viola 7EC: 
For the last three terms I have been 
participating in martial arts club. It takes place 
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays after school, 
and I've always looked forward to it. In my 
opinion it is an amazing club to build mental 
and physical fitness and you always get to learn 
new moves! Every week it alternates between 
ground and stand-up fighting and at the end of 

each class you get a chance to spar with your 
friends. I would definitely recommend this club 
for all year groups. 
 

Basketball (Thursdays in the Sports Hall) – 
Gabriel 7PP: 
The Basketball Club is a great way to get 
involved in the school. During the basketball 
season we go out of school to play other teams 
weekly. The games were great fun, and 
everyone played their part in winning the 
matches. The support from the people on the 
side-line was also great and played a big role in 
our success. Our biggest win was against 
Christ’s school, who are one of the biggest 
basketball schools. There were some amazing 
plays by everyone but maybe next time we can 
win every match of the season. 
 

Grease Production – Lilia 7AK: 
In my opinion, one word to sum up my 
experience in being in the Grease production 
would be mesmerising. I was in the chorus and 
therefore took part in all six of the shows. 
Although Grease was very fun to take part in, 
it was rather tiring. I think that by the whole 
thing being rather tiring it made me feel that 
everyone in the production was working hard 
and motivated me to continue. Everyone was 
very kind, and I would definitely do it again if 
we were to show it one more time! 
 
Homework Club & Maths Stuck Club 
I would like to remind families that if your child 

requires supports with homework, please 

encourage them to attend our Homework 

Club. Homework club takes place from 3-4pm 

in the multimedia suite Monday-Thursday. We 

also offer Maths Stuck Club in room 210 on 

Fridays from 11-11:30, where students can 

receive support for homework, check-out tests 

and tests to improve student progress.  
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Uniform Reminder  

It is very important that students wear their 
uniform with pride. Please could we ask for 
your daily support in ensuring that your child 
adheres to the school uniform policy. 
 
We have seen a small number of students 
wearing trainers to school this half term. 
Please can I remind you of our uniform policy: 
Students are expected to wear sensible black 
formal leather (or leather effect shoes), with no 
exceptions. Canvas or suede shoes, boots, 
trainers, Vans, Converse are not 
permitted.  Shoes must not have any visible 
logos, have open backs or coloured laces.  

Please also note that: 

• Personal jewellery is not allowed, 
except for a single set of stud earrings 

• No facial piercings are allowed  

• Nail varnish is not allowed 

• False nails are not allowed 

• False eye lashes are not allowed 

• Light make-up can be worn but that 
deemed to be excessive will have to 
be removed 

• Hoodies are not allowed 

• Hair can only be dyed to reflect 
natural colours 

• Students may wear a watch but no 
bracelets 

• Rings are not allowed 

• Necklaces or chains must not be worn 

Further information about our uniform policy 
can be found on our website:  

Uniform - Teddington School 

We wish you a wonderful Easter break and 
hope that it is filled with plenty of sunshine! 
We look forward to welcoming Year 7 back for 
their final term(!) on Tuesday 19 April, where 
we will be following our Week 1 timetable.  

Yours faithfully 

 

Hollie Pleavin  

Head of Year 7 

HPleavin@teddingtonschool.org  

 

Fred Hole 

Assistant Head of Year 7 

FHole@teddingtonschoool.org   

 

https://www.teddingtonschool.org/941/uniform
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